
Judge 3:  Routine Composition - 40 points  

School Cheer Scoresheet Overview  
Categories and Values  

Music Section (15) Points Score  

Incorporation of Skills:  Variety of skills incorporated to highlight ability level and enhance the overall 
routine.  

5  

Overall Choreography:  Creativity, Visual Appeal, Formations, Transitions, Flow, Pace. 5  

Dance:  Motions, Technique, Sharpness, Placement, Timing, Use of Levels, Spacing. 5  

Cheer Section (15) Points Score  

Incorporation of Skills:  Use of a variety of skills that are practical and effective for leading a 
crowd. 

5  

Overall Choreography:  Cheer Impression and Visual Appeal. Formations, Transitions, Flow, 
Pace.  

5  

Crowd Leading:  Ability to effectively lead the crowd. Proper use of signs, poms or mega-
phones and motion technique to enhance the cheer.  

5  

Judge 1:  Fundamentals, Jumps/Tumbling - 30 points  
Routine Elements (30) Points Score  

Fundamentals:  Motions; Sharpness, Precision . Footwork, Spacing, Timing/Synchronization. 5  

Jumps:  Proper Technique, Form, Height., Variety. 5  

Jumps Difficulty: see breakdown  5  

Standing Tumbling:  Proper Technique, Synchronization.  5  

Running Tumbling: Proper Technique, Synchronization.  5  

Tumbling Difficulty: see breakdown  5  

Overall Routine (10) Points Score  

Showmanship:  Energy, Facial Projection, Eye Contact, Recoveries.  5  

Overall Impression: Routine Creativity, Formations, Transitions, Cheer Impression.  5  

Judge 2:  Building Skills- 30 points  
Building Skills (30) Points Score  

Partner Stunts/Tosses (if applicable): Execution, Proper Technique , Spacing.  10  

Partner Stunt Difficulty:  Level of skills, number of stunts, number of bases used, variety of 
release, inversion, and spinning load in and dismounts. 

5  

Pyramids: Execution, Proper Technique , Spacing.  10  

Pyramid Difficulty: Level of skills, number of stunts, structures, number of bases used, transi-
tions, creativity. See breakdown.  

5  

Total Score 



School Cheer Difficulty Breakdown  

Jumps Difficulty:  0-1 point- Basic jump performed by most team members or advanced jump performed by 
some team members. 
1-2 points-Single synchronized advanced jump skill performed by most team members. 
2-3 points-Double synchronized advanced jump combination performed by most team members and addition-
al jump/jumps (basic or advanced) performed by some team members. 
3-5 points-Triple synchronized advanced jump combination performed by most team members and additional 
jump/jumps (basic or advanced) performed by some team members. 

Tumbling Difficulty:  
0-1 point- Basic tumbling skills within division limitations performed by some team members. 
1-2 point- Basic synchronized tumbling skills within division limitations performed by most team members or 
advanced tumbling skills performed by some team members. 
2-3 points-Advanced tumbling skills within division limitations performed by some team members and addi-
tional synchronized, advanced or less, skills performed by at least half of the team members. 
3-5 points-Maxed-out tumbling skill performed by some team members and additional synchronized advanced 
skills within division limitations performed by at least half of the team members. 

Partner Stunt/Tosses (if applicable): Difficulty:  Level of skills, number of stunts, tosses, number of bases used, 
variety of release, inversion, & spinning or twisting load-in/dismounts. 
0-1 point- Stunts within routine at the basic skill/difficulty level within division limitations performed by some 
team members. 
1-2 points- Multiple stunts within routine at the basic skill/difficulty level within division limitations performed 
by most team members. 
2-3 points-Stunts/stunt transitions within routine at the maxed-out skill/difficulty level within division limitations 
performed by some team members and additional synchronized stunts/transitions at an advanced or less skill 
level performed by most team members. 
3-5 points-Multiple synchronized stunts/stunt transitions within routine at the maxed-out skill/difficulty level 
within division limitations performed by most team members and includes entrances into and/or dismounts 
from stunts. 

Pyramid Difficulty: Level of skills, number of stunts, structures, number of bases used, transitions, creativity. 
0-1 point- 1 basic pyramid within division limitations. 
1-2 points- 2 basic pyramids within division limitations. 
2-3 points-1 maxed-out pyramid within division limitations. 
3-5 points-1basic and 1 maxed-out pyramid within division limitations. 

Basic: A level of skill that is lower in difficulty and easier to attain by teams. 
Ex: Basic jumps: straight, tucked, X-jump, Herkie, etc.  
Ex: Basic tumbling: rolls, cartwheels, round-offs, etc. (varies by division limitations). 
Ex: Basic stunts: varies by division limitation, height, number of bases, entrance and dismount, etc.  
Ex: Basic pyramids: varies by division limitations, but would include few (if any) complex transitions, little or no en-
trance and/or dismount variety, etc.  
Advanced: A level of skill that is higher in difficulty and harder to attain by teams. 
Ex: Advanced jumps: toe touch, pike, front or side hurdler, around-the-world, jump combinations with variety, etc.  
Ex: Advanced tumbling: varies by division limitations, but could include connecting skills, connecting jumps with 
tumbling skills, difficult variety in both standing and running skills, etc.  
Ex: Advanced stunts: varies by division limitations, but could include minimal bases, extended single leg stunts, mul-
tiple transitions, variety of entrances into and dismounts from stunts, tossing and/or twisting to highest allowed lev-
el, tick tock variations, “co-ed style” stunting, etc.  
Ex: Advanced pyramids: varies by division limitations, but should include multiple complex transitions, structures, 
and a variety in entries and/or variety in dismounts, etc.  
Maxed-out: Skills that are the highest level allowed within the division limitations and/or difficult skill transitions.  
Some: A number relative to the number of members on the team (i.e. this number would be more than one and less 
than half of the team performing a skill, or the number of members utilized in a skill/or group stunt.   
Half: Defined as approximately 50% of the team members.  
Most: Defined as approximately 75% of the team performing a skill, or the # of members involved in a group of skills. 


